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SYLLABUS- ENGLISH   
FOR  GROUP ‘X’ & 'Y'TRADES  

 
I.  Comprehension 

A small passage followed by questions. 

1. To judge comprehension 

2. Drawing of inferences 

3. Use of vocabulary 

II  Composition 

1. Agreement of subject with verb 

2. Patterns of verb and their use. 

3. Sequence of tenses. 

4. Transformation of sentences-Compound, Complex, 

Simple, Negative, Affirmative. 

III  Grammar  

1. Spellings 

2. Word formation 

3. Antonyms and synonyms 

4. One word substitution 

5. Correct usage of articles 

6. Correct usage of prepositions 

7. Correct usage of adjectives-degrees of comparison 

8. Correct of conjunctions 

9. Correct usage of Nouns and Pronouns 

10. Correct usage of numbers (Singular-Plural) 

11. Word order 

12. Correct usage of Adverbs 

 



 
 
 

IV.  Idioms and Phrases 

1. Use of simple idioms 

2. Use of Common proverbs 

V.  Direct/Indirect sentences; Narration change 

1. Change of various types of sentences from direct to indirect form and vice-versa. 

VI.  Active and Passive Voices 

1. Change of all types of sentences from active to passive form and vice-versa. 

 

MODEL QUESTIONS -ENGLISH  
GROUP 'X'(TECHNICAL) & GROUP 'Y'TRADES  

 
Select the correct verb 

Q1.Besides his parents, he _________(was, were)also present at the function. Ans :was 

Identify the correct preposition 

Q2.The thunder was accompanied ______a heavy rain. 

(A)from  (B)by  (C)up  (D)through     Ans :B 

Choose the misspelt word. 

Q3. (A) disparity  (B)illusion  (C)inevitable  (D)middle  Ans :A 
 
Fill in the blank with correct article. 

Q4._____things of beauty is a joy forever. 

(A)the  (B)a   (C)an   (D)none of these    Ans :A 

Identify the antonym of the given word 

Q.5 Embellish 

(A)Sacrifice  (B)Disfigure  (C)Foreit  (D)Indict   Ans :B 
 

Give one word substitute 

Q6.A well experienced person.       Ans :Veteran 

Q7.An accident which results in death      Ans :Fatal 



 
 
 

Identify the correct choice 

Q8.He has purchased a bag of ____________ 

(A) floor  (B) flour  (C) flower  (D) flaur     Ans :B 

Identify the synonym of the given word 

Q9.Zest 

(A) pleasure  (B) distaste   (C) flop  (D) encircles  Ans :A 

Fill in the blank with suitable conjunction 

Q10.He will never pass,______hard he may try    Ans :however 

Form an adjective from the given word 

Q11.Gold           Ans :Golden 

Give the plural of the given word 

Q12.Hero           Ans :Heroes 

Fill in the blank with suitable word 

Q13.Barking dogs____bite 

(A) regularly  (B) rarely  (C) seldom  (D) frequently   Ans :C 

Identify the incorrect part 

Q14.No boy/in his son's class/is as bright as/his son is 

(A)  (B)  (C)  (D)      Ans :D 

Identify the meaning of the given idioms/phrases 

Q15.To live in fool's paradise 

(A) to have an absolutely false conception (B) to create a stir 

(C) to be clear  (D) to get fairly involved     Ans :A 

Identify the indirect speech 

Q16.The teacher said to me, "Be regular and learn your lesson daily" The teacher : 

(A) told me that to be regular and learn my lesson daily 

(B) said to me regular and learn my lesson daily 

(C) advised me to be regular and learn my lesson daily 



 
 
 

(D) request me to be regular and learn lesson daily     Ans :C 

Change the voice 

Q17.It is time to buy books. 

It is time__________ 

(A) all the books to be bought (B) for the books to be bought 

(C) for books have been bought (D) for books are being bought   Ans :B 

Read the following passage and answer Q No.18 to 20 

'A man who has no sense of history', Hitler declared, 'is like a man who has no ears or 

eyes. 'He himself claimed to have had a passionate interest in history since his school 

days and he displayed considerable familiarity with the course of European history. His 

conversation was studied with historical references and historical parallels. More than 

that, Hitler's whole cast of thought was historical, and his sense of mission was derived 

from his sense of history. Like his contemporary Spengler, Hitler was fascinated by the 

rise and fall of civilisations. He was himself born at a critical moment in European history 

when the liberal bourgeois world of the nineteenth century was disintegrating. What 

would take its place? The future lays with the 'Jew-Bolshevik' ideology of the masses un- 

less Europe could be saved by the Nazi racist ideology of the elite. 

Q18.Who has no ears or eyes? 

(A)A man having sense of history 

(B)A man who has no sense of history 

(C)A man who has extra knowledge 

(D)A man having passionate interest in history     Ans :B 

Q19.Hitler displayed familiarity with: 

(A) Scientific facts   (B) Indian history 

(C) European history   (D) None of these     Ans :C 

Q20.Hitler's sense of mission was derived from : 
(A) His love of mankind   (B) his sense of history 
(C) nowhere    (D) contemporary society    Ans :B 



 
 
 

SYLLABUS - REASONING AND GENERAL AWARENESS  
FOR GROUP 'Y'TRADES 

 

A. Reasoning (Verbal and Non-Verbal) 

 1. Numerical Series 

 2. Distance and Direction Sense Test 

 3. Mathematical Operations (Assigning Value to Arithmetic Sign) 

 4. Number Ranking & Time Sequence Test 

 5. Assign Artificial Values to Mathematical Digit 

6. Inserting Correct Mathematical Sign 

 7. Human Relation 

 8. Coding and Decoding 

 9. Odd Man Out 

 10. Mutual Relation Problem 

 11. Tallest, Youngest Relation 

 12. Dictionary Words 

 13. Analogy 

 14. Non Verbal Reasoning. 

 15. Number Coding. 

 16. Number Puzzle.  

 

B. Mathematics 

17.  Ratio &Proportion 

18.  Average 

19.  LCM, HCF 

20. Profit and Loss 

21.  Time, Distance and Speed 

22.  Percentage 

23.  Simplification of Numbers 

24.  Fractions 



 
 
 

25. Area of Triangle, Square and Rectangle 

26. Surface area and volume of Cuboids, Cylinder, Cone and Sphere 

27. Probability 

28. Simple Trigonometry 

 

C. General Knowledge and Current Affairs 

29. General Science 

30. Civics 

31. Geography 

32. Current Events 

33. History 

34. Basic Computer Operation 
 



 
 
 

MODEL QUESTIONS OF REASONING AND GENERAL AWARENESS FOR GROUP ‘Y’ 
TRADES 

Q1  , baor I baor I r aoga iksakI kmaI sao  haota hO . 
Beri -Beri disease is caused by the deficiency of : 

 (A) iva Taimana e / Vitamin A (B) iva Taimana baI / Vitamin B 
 (C) iva Taimana saI / Vitamin C (D) iva Taimana DI / Vitamin D   Ans : B 

Q2  , Baar t ka r aYT/pi t kaOna hO .   Who is the President of India? 
 (A) Aar  vaoMkT r mana/ R Venkat Raman  

 (B)  e pI jao Ab dula klaam a / APJ Abdul Kalam 

 (C) p`itBaa pai Tla/ Pratibha Patil  
 (D) hai mad Ansaar I / Hameed Ansari    Ans : C 

Q3  , BaUkMp  kI  tI va`ta  ina mna  maoM sao iksa ko Wa ra  maa p I  jaa tI  hO . 
 An earthquake is recorded by  by a/an : 
 (A) daolanadS aI / Oscilloscope (B) spoT/aoskaop / Spectroscope 
 (C) BaUkMplaoK I / Seismograph (D) tap maapI / Thermometer   Ans : C 

Q4  ,  svatM~  Baar t ka p`qama ga vana- r  janar la qaa . 
 The first Governor General of free India was :              

 (A) saI r ajagaopalac aar I / C. Rajgopalachari 

 (B) laaD- maaM ]T baoTona/ Lord Mountbatten 
 (C) Da^ r ajaond` p`saad / Dr. Rajendra Prasad 

 (D) Da^ BaI ma ra va  A mbaoD kr / Dr. BR Ambedkar     Ans : B 
 

Q5. saI baI Aa[- p`diS a-t kr ta hO: / C. B. I stands for 
 (A) Baar tIya kond`Iya baaoD-/ Central Board of India 

 (B) kond`Iya Anvao YaN a byaUr ao / Central Bureau of Investigation 

 (C) r asaayainak AaOr  jaOivak ] V aoga / Chemical and Biological Industry 

 (D) ]p yau-@t m aoM sao kao[- nahIM / None of the above     Ans : B 
   

Q6. kmPyaU Tr  maoM “maoanaITr ” ka ta% pya- hO . ‘Monitor’ of a computer is: 

 (A)  ek ina ga-t yaui @t / An output device  
 (B)  ek ina vaoS a yaui@t / An Input device 
 (C) k mPyaU Tr  saa^FTvaoyar / Computer software  

 (D) ]p yau-@t m aoM sao kao[- nahIM / None of the above      Ans : A 
 

Q7. 20 10  ka^ma na vaolqa  KolaaoM ka  Aa yaaoja na  kha^ ikyaa  jaa naa  tya  huAa  hO 
 In which city 2010 Commonwealth Games are scheduled to be held : 
 (A) isaDnaI  / Sydney  (B) laMdna / London 
 (C) Taor aonTao / Toronto  (D) id llaI / Delhi    Ans : D 



 
 
 

 

Q8. yaid A : B=2 :3   AaOr  B : C=4 : 5  hO tao C : A  iksako bar abar  hO 
 A If A : B=2 : 3 and B : C=4 : 5 then C : A is equal to : 

 (A) 15 : 8(B) 12 : 10  (C) 8 : 5 (D) 8 :15   Ans : A 

 

Q9. yaid  3 saM#yaaAaoM ka AaOsat 17 hO ]namaoM sao p`qama dao ka A aOsat 16 hO tao tIsar I saM#yaa @ yaa haogaI . 
 If the average of 3 numbers is 17 and that of the first two are 16, the  third number is: 
 (A) 1  (B) 16 (C) 17 (D) 19    Ans : D 
 

Q10. dao saM#yaaAaoM ka gauN anafla 20 535 hO.yaid ]na ka ma0 sa0 p0 37 hO tao ]naka la0 sa0 p0 & at kIijae . 

 The product of two numbers is 20535. If their H.C.F is 37 then find their L.C.M 
         Ans : 555 

 Q11. ek A admaI A pnao  G aao D,o  kao  198 0 $pe maoM b ao cakr 10% ka laaBa kmaata hO  tao  G aao Do,  ka k` ya maU lya hao g aa . 
 A man sold his horse for Rs.1980 and gained 10%. The horse was  
 bought  for : 
 (A) Rs.1800  (B) Rs. 1782 

 (C) Rs 2178  (D) ]p yau-@t m aoM sao kao[- nahIM / None of the above     Ans : A 
 

Q12. 18 ik maI p`it GaMT a kI gai t kao maITr  p`it saokoN D maoM vya @ t kr ao . 
 Express a speed of 18 km per hour in meter per second :   Ans : 5 ma I/s ao M  /m/s 
 
Q13. ek vyai @t ApnaI $0 5000 p`itmaah kI Aama dnaI ka 16 p`itS at bac aata hO .va h iktnaa Kc a- kr ta hO .  

 A man saves 16%  of his total income of Rs 5000 per month. How  
 much does he spend ?      Ans : Rs. 4200 

 

Q14. inamna kao sar la  kIija e  / Simplify the following : 
 171 ÷ 19x9= ? 

 (A) 1     (B) 18  (C) 81      (D) 0   Ans : C 
Q15. yaid  e k Aayat  kI c aaO D,a[- ]sakI  lam baa[- sao 2 maITr  kma hO AaOr  ]saka  pir maap 32 maITr  hO tao Aaya t ka  xao~fla  

@yaa haogaa .   
 If the width of a rectangle is 2 metre less than its length and its perimeter is 32 meter then 

the area of the rectangle is : 

 (A) 224  vaga- maI / m2  (B) 108 vaga- maI / m2  

 (C) 99 vaga- maI / m2  (D) 63 vaga- maI / m2        Ans : D 

Q16. inamna EaoN aI maoM ivalauP t saM#yaa & at kIija e . 
 Find out the missing number in the following series  
 1,8,27,64,..... 
 (A) 121  (B) 81 (C) 125 (D) 144   Ans : C 



 
 
 

Q17. r iva 4  ikmaI saIQ aa dixa N a kI Aaor  c alaa . vah baayaIM  Aaor  mauD,kr  3 ikmaI saIQ aa c alaa . Aba v ah  p`ar imBak ibandu m aoM 
iktnaI dUr I pr  hO . 
 Ravi travelled 4 km straight towards South.  He turned left and travelled 3 km straight. 

How far is he from the starting point ? 
 (A) 8 ikmaI ⁄km (B) 5 ikmaI ⁄km (C) 7 ikmaI ⁄km (D) 2 ikmaI ⁄km     Ans : B 

Q18. inamna maoM ivasaMga t ka c ayana kr oM . Find the odd man out from the following : 
 (A)  }TI  ⁄ Ooty  (B) naOnaItala ⁄Nainital  

 (C) ma dur O ⁄Madurai (D) dai ja-laMga ⁄Darjeeling    Ans : C 

Q19. yaid ‘DOLLY’  68  hO tao  ‘BOLLY’ ik tnaI hao gaI Æ .If ‘DOLLY’ is 68, then how much will be ‘BOLLY’? 

 (A) 65  (B) 66 (C) 86 (D) 63     Ans : B 
 

Q20. inamna AakRit maoM p`S naic anh ko sqaana pr  kaOna saI saM#yaa AayaogaI Æ 
 Which number should come in the region where question mark is  
 placed ? 
 
 
  

  

 (A) 10  (B) 8 (C) 16 (D) 21     Ans : C 

Q21. inamna maoM ] sa S abd yaug ma ka c ayana kIijae i janamaoM S abdy augma sam banQ a iS axak: ivaV aqaI- kI tr h hO . 
 Select the  lettered pair that has the same relationship as the pair of  
 words like - Teacher : Student. 

 (A) kÜc a : iKlaa=I⁄ Coach : Player (B) kiva : ki vata ⁄ Poet : Poetry 

 (C) ponTr  : ponT ⁄  Painter : Paint (D) inado-S ak : ifl ma ⁄ Director : Film Ans : A 

Q22. ek pMi @t maoM saa t laaoga  K D,oM hO . Q, R  ko ba ayaIM Aaor  laoikna P  ko dai hnao Aaor  KD,a hO . O, N ko daihn a o 
 AÝr  P ko baayaIM Aaor  KD,a hO . [saI p`kar  sao S, R  ko daihnao AaOr   T ko baayaIM Aaor KD,a hO . & a t  kIijae 
ik kaOna maQ ya maoM K D,a hO . 

 In a row seven persons are standing. Q is standing left to R but right to P. O is standing 
right to N and left to P. Similarly, S is standing right to R and left to T. Find out who is 
standing in the middle ? 

 (A) P (B) R (C) Q (D) O    Ans : C 

Q23. yaid + ka Aqa- ÷¸   - ka  Aqa- x¸    ÷ ka  Aqa- -  AaOr   x  ka Aqa-  + hÜ tao inamna ka maana @yaa haoga a Æ 

 If + means ÷, – means ×, ÷ means – and × means +, what will be the  
 value of the  following? 

 8 + 6 ÷ 4 – 7 × 3 
 (A) -23/2 (B) 14 (C)-71/3 (D) 7 Ans : C 

  96 
  64 

  48 
  32 

  24 
  Æ 



 
 
 

Q24. AMga`ojaI S abdkaoS a ko AaQ aar  pr  inamna S abdaoM maoM p`qama sqaana pr  kaOna saa S abd Aayaogaa Æ 
 Which one comes first as per Dictionary words? 
 Knowledge, Knife, Known, Kite 
 (A) Kite (B) Knowledge (C) Known (D) Knife    Ans : A 

Q25. inamna maoM ikna kao dao ic anhaoM kao  Aapsa maoM badlanao sao samaIkr N a  sahI hao jaayaogaa .  

 Which one of the following interchanges in signs would make the  
 given equation correct 
 3 – 9 × 27 + 9 ÷ 3=3 

 (A) + AÝr⁄and – (B) x AÝr⁄and + (C) x AÝr⁄and ÷ (D) x AÝr⁄and –    Ans : D 

26. inamna ide hue i vaklpaoM maoM sao ivalauP t S abd ka c ayana kIi jae . 
 Choose the missing term from the given alternative. 
 ZUA, XOC, VIE, TEG, (....) 

 (A) SAG (B) RAI (C) RAJ (D) QAE    Ans : B 

 

Q27. inamna EaMRKlaa maoM ik tnao eosao “ 1 ” hO ijanako tur nt p hlao  “9 ” hO pr ntu tur nt baad “7” na hI hO .   
 How many 1’s are there in the following sequence which are  
 immediately preceded by but not immediately followed by 7? 

 719117189171213145713917 

 (A)  ek⁄One  (B) dao⁄Two   (C) tIna⁄Three  (D) c aar⁄Four      Ans : A 

Q28. yaid iksaI Baa Yaa maoM ‘BANK’ kao  ‘ZYLI’ sao kUiTt ik yaa j aata hO tao kao ] saI BaaYaa maoM ‘TAXES’  kao iksa maoM kUiTt  
ikyaa jaayaogaa . 

  If in a certain language ‘BANK’ is coded as ‘ZYLI’ then how will  
 ‘TAXES’ be coded in the same language ? 

Ans : “RYVCQ” 

Q29. inamna maoM sao p`S naic anh ko sqaana kI pUit- kIija e . 
 Fill  in the blanks at the place of ? in the following : 
 Calendar : Date : : Dictionary : ? 

 (A) time (B) words (C) numbers (D) weight    Ans : B 

 

Q30.  4 6 kI kxaa maoM sair ta ka sq aana 12 vaaM hO . An t maoM ]sa ka sqaana @yaa hO   
 Sarita ranks twelfth in a class of forty six. What will be her rank from  
 the last? 
 (A) 33 (B) 35 (C) 37 (D) 34     Ans : B 
 

           

 


